Senate Officers

President ........................................................................................................... Daniel Barrett
Vice President .................................................................................................. D.L. Stephenson
Co-Secretary ..................................................................................................... Esther Boriss
Co-Secretary ..................................................................................................... Stacey Alba Hawkins
Archivist .......................................................................................................... Jennifer O’Brien
Parliamentarian .............................................................................................. Samuel Lightwood

Nominations & Elections Committee

Senate V. P. .................................................................................................. ex officio
Galina Bakhtiarova (At Large) ........................................................................ 2014-2016
Theresa Canada (At Large) ............................................................................ 2013-2015

Ombudsman

TBA (At Large) .............................................................................................. 2012-2014

University Senate: 2014-2015

School of Arts & Sciences

Biology ........................................................................................................... Neeta Connally. Fall 2014
Chemistry ......................................................................................................... Paula Secondo ............................................. 2013-2015
Communication .............................................................................................. D.L. Stephenson ............................................. 2013-2015
Computer Science .......................................................................................... Todor Ivanov ................................................ 2014-2016
English .......................................................................................................... Ingrid Pruss ...................................................... 2014-2016
History & Non-Western Culture ..................................................................... Michael Nolan .................................................. Fall 2014
Mathematics .................................................................................................... Stavros Christoffi ........................................... 2012-2014
Philosophy ....................................................................................................... Stuart Dalton ...................................................... 2013-2015
Physics, Astronomy & Meteorology ............................................................... Robert Eisenson ............................................. 2013-2015
Psychology ..................................................................................................... Daniel Barrett ............................................... 2013-2015
Social Sciences ............................................................................................... Matthew Dabros ........................................... 2013-2015
World Languages & Literature ..................................................................... David Aguado ................................................... 2014-2016
Writing, Linguistics and Creative Process ................................................... Patrick Ryan ......................................................... 2014-2016

Ancell School of Business

Accounting ....................................................................................................... Duane Moser ...................................................... 2013-2015
Finance .......................................................................................................... Chin-Wen Huang ............................................. 2013-2015
Division of Justice & Law Administration .................................................. Kim Marino ......................................................... 2013-2015
Management Information Systems ............................................................. Paul Nugent ......................................................... 2014-2016
Management ................................................................................................. Linda Forbes ........................................................ 2013-2015
Marketing ....................................................................................................... Karen Koza .......................................................... 2014-2016

School of Professional Studies

Education & Educational Psychology ............................................................. Marcia Delcourt .................................................. 2013-2015
Health Promotion and Exercise Sciences ...................................................... Jeffrey Schlicht .................................................. 2014-2016
Nursing ........................................................................................................... Jeannette Lupinacci ............................................. 2013-2015

School of Visual and Performing Arts

Art ...................................................................................................................... Jack Tom ............................................................... 2013-2015
Music & Music Education ............................................................................. Jimmy Greene .................................................. 2013-2015
Theatre Arts ................................................................................................. Elizabeth Popiel .................................................. 2014-2016

Others

Athletics .......................................................................................................... Don Ferguson ......................................................... 2013-2015
Counselors ..................................................................................................... Tracey Dolan ......................................................... 2014-2016
Librarians ...................................................................................................... Jennifer O’Brien .................................................... 2014-2016
Administrative Faculty .................................................................................. Melissa Stephens .................................................. 2014-2015
Administrative Faculty .................................................................................. Nancy Daubenspeck ........................................... 2014-2016
Management (with vote) ............................................................................. Dan Goble .......................................................... 2013-2015
Management (without vote) ......................................................................... David Martin ........................................................ 2014-2015
### University Standing Committees 2014-15

#### Academic Leave Committee
**Elected Teaching Faculty:**
- Pauline Assenza (A) 2014-16
- Karen Burke (PS) 2013-15
- Xiaomei Gong (L/C/C) 2013-15
- Francis Herbert (V&PA) 2014-16
- Katie Lever-Mazzuto (A&S) 2013-15

**Elected Administrative Faculty:**
- Lynne LeBarron 2013-15
- *Mike Palica 2014-16

#### Assessment Committee
**Provost/V.P. for Academic Affairs or designee:**
- Katie Lever-Mazzuto 2014-15
**Academic Dean, appointed:**
- David Martin 2014-16
**Dean of Student Affairs or designee:**
- University-wide Assessment Coordinator or *Director of Institutional Research & Assessment - ex officio
**Appointed Representative of General Education Fac.:**
- TBA 2014-16

**Elected Teaching Faculty (4) & L/C/C (1)**
- Jay Brower (A&S) 2013-15
- Darby Cardonsky (V&PA) 2013-15
- Karen Koza (A) 2014-16
- Jennifer O’Brien (L/C/C) 2014-16
- Sharon Young (PS) 2013-15

**Appointed (1) Administrative Faculty**
- Lisa Peck 2013-15

**Students (1 appointed by SGA & 1 Appointed by Admin)**

#### Committee on Distance Education
**VP for Academic Affairs, ex officio**
**1 Academic Dean (appointed by VP Academic Affairs):**
- David Martin 2014-16
**University Computing representative**
- Thomas DeChiaro, CIO

#### Committee on General Education
**CUCAS representative (non-voting), ex officio**
- 2014-15
**First Year Experience Coordinator**
- Kelli Cluster
**School Dean (appointed by VP Academic Affairs)**
- Missy Alexander 2014-15

**Elected Teaching Faculty:**
- *Jamie Begian (VPA) 2013-16
- Jay Brower (A&S) 2014-17
- Jennifer O’Brien (L/C/C) 2013-16
- Robin James (PS) 2013-16
- Theodora Pinou (A&S) 2014-17

**TBA (A) 2013-16**
**At Large**
- Stacey Alba Hawkins 2012-15

**1 Student (appointed by SGA) 2014-15**

---

*Committee Chair
**Co-Chair

**(A)=Ancell School of Business
(A&S)=School of Arts Sciences
(PS)=School of Professional Studies
(VPA)=School of Visual & Performing Arts
(L/C/C)=Librarians/Counselors/Coaches
(Adm)=Administrative Faculty
Committee on Undergraduate Curriculum &
Academic Standards
Registrar or Registrar’s Office Designee, *ex officio*
Director of Inst. Research & Assessment, *ex officio*
Academic Deans, *ex officio*
Mary Alexander (without vote)
David Martin (without vote)
Dan Goble (with vote)
Jess House (with vote)

**Elected Teaching Faculty:**
**Jessica Eckstein (A&S) 2012-15**
Nicholas Greco (A&S) 2013-16
Lawrence Immohr (A) 2013-16
Barbara Piscopo (PS) 2012-15
Divya Sharma (A) 2014-17
Dave Smith (V&PA) 2013-16
Timothy Wiggins (V&PA) 2013-16

**TBA (PS) 2014-17**

**Elected Teaching Faculty At Large:**
**Jay Brower 2012-15**
Robert Whittemore 2012-15
Student Reps (4) 2014-15

Educational Achievement and Access Program (EAP)
Dean of Student Affairs
Dean, School of Arts and Sciences
Director of Writing Lab.
Director, Tutoring Resource Center
Director, Math Clinic
Amanda Lubell
Director of Pre-Collegiate and Access Programs
Student selected by SGA
Student currently or formerly in EAP recommended by Director of Pre-Collegiate & Access Programs
Director of University Admissions (nonvoting)
Learning Disabilities Specialist (nonvoting)
Enrollment Management Officer (nonvoting)

Elected Teaching Faculty:
Emilio Collar (A) 2014-17
Stacey Alba Hawkins (A&S) 2014-17
Catherine Vanaria (V&PA) 2013-16
TBA (PS) 2014-17

Enrollment Management Committee
Enrollment Management Officer, *ex officio*
Director of Admissions, *ex officio*

**Elected Teaching Faculty:**
Daryle Brown (PS) 2013-16
Frank Herbert (V&PA) 2013-16
Margaret Murray (A&S) 2013-16
Kimberly Rybczyk (L/C/C) 2012-15

**Appointed Faculty:**
*Linda Warren 2012-15**

Students (2 selected by SGA):
TBA 2014-15

Faculty Dev. & Recognition Committee
Director of the Office of Sponsored Research Administrative services, *ex-officio*
Academic Dean Appointed by Academic V.P.:
Jess House 2014-16

**Elected Teaching Faculty:**
*Karen Burke (PS) 2013-16**
Ronald Drozdenko (A) 2014-17
Jessica Eckstein (A&S) 2013-16
Cory Ganschow (VPA) 2012-15
Xiaomei Gong (L/C/C) 2013-16

**Elected Administrative Faculty:**
Daryle Dennis 2014-17

*A=*Ancell School of Business
(A&S)=School of Arts Sciences
(PS)=School of Professional Studies
(VPA)=School of Visual & Performing Arts
(L/C/C)=Librarians/Counselors/Coaches
(Adm)=Administrative Faculty

*Committee Chair
**C=Chair*
Committee Roster: 2014-15

Graduate Council
Associate V.P. for Academic Affairs (nonvoting)
Associate Director of Graduate Studies (nonvoting)
Academic Deans: Mary Alexander (with vote)
David Martin (without vote)
Dan Goble (with vote)
Jess House (without vote)

Graduate Coordinators 2014-15
Kay Campbell (Counselor Education)
Darby Cardonsky (MFA Painting/Illustration)
Brian Clements (MFA Creative/Prof Writing)
Dennis Dawson (MA Earth & Planetary Sciences)
Marcia Delcourt (EdD Instructional Leadership)
Michael Gilles (Counselor Education-CMHC)
Kevin Gutzman (MA History)
Ruth Gyure (MA Biology)
Laurel Halloran (MS & Ed.D. in Nursing)
*Josephine Hamer (MA Mathematics)
Kevin Isaacs (MS Music Ed)
George Kain (MSJA)
Karen Koza (MBA)
Shouhua Qi (MA English Literature)
Bonnie Rabe (MAT)
Xiaodi Wang (MA Mathematics)
Michael Wilson (MS Education)
Graduate Students (2)
TBA (MA English-Writing Option)
TBA (MHA)

Information Technology Committee
Chief Information Officer, ex officio,
*Thomas DeChiaro
Ansell Technology Chairperson, ex officio,
Rich Montague
A&S Technology Chairperson, ex officio,
Mitch Wagener
Prof. Studies Tech. Chairperson, ex officio,
Kathleen Hinga
Visual and Performing Arts Chairperson, ex officio
Terry Wells
CS Rep., Rona Gurkewitz

Graduate Council
Associate V.P. for Academic Affairs (nonvoting)
Associate Director of Graduate Studies (nonvoting)
Academic Deans: Mary Alexander (with vote)
David Martin (without vote)
Dan Goble (with vote)
Jess House (without vote)

Graduate Coordinators 2014-15
Kay Campbell (Counselor Education)
Darby Cardonsky (MFA Painting/Illustration)
Brian Clements (MFA Creative/Prof Writing)
Dennis Dawson (MA Earth & Planetary Sciences)
Marcia Delcourt (EdD Instructional Leadership)
Michael Gilles (Counselor Education-CMHC)
Kevin Gutzman (MA History)
Ruth Gyure (MA Biology)
Laurel Halloran (MS & Ed.D. in Nursing)
*Josephine Hamer (MA Mathematics)
Kevin Isaacs (MS Music Ed)
George Kain (MSJA)
Karen Koza (MBA)
Shouhua Qi (MA English Literature)
Bonnie Rabe (MAT)
Xiaodi Wang (MA Mathematics)
Michael Wilson (MS Education)
Graduate Students (2)
TBA (MA English-Writing Option)
TBA (MHA)

Information Technology Committee
Chief Information Officer, ex officio,
*Thomas DeChiaro
Ansell Technology Chairperson, ex officio,
Rich Montague
A&S Technology Chairperson, ex officio,
Mitch Wagener
Prof. Studies Tech. Chairperson, ex officio,
Kathleen Hinga
Visual and Performing Arts Chairperson, ex officio
Terry Wells
CS Rep., Rona Gurkewitz

Director of Media Services, ex officio,
Rebecca Woodward
Director of Library Services, or designee ex. Officio,
Veronica Kenausis
SGA President or designee
TBA 2014-15
Technical student rep designated by SGA
TBA 2014-15

Media & Library Services Policy Committee
Director of Media Services, ex officio
Director of Library Services, ex officio
CIO or designee, ex officio: Steve Veillette
Library Representative: TBA 2012-15
Elected Teaching Faculty:
*JC Barone (A&S) 2013-16
Linda Forbes (A) 2013-16
Monica Sousa (PS) 2014-17
Catherine Vanaria (V&PA) 2013-16
Elected Administrative Faculty
Melissa Carlo 2013-16
Monica Sousa (PS) 2014-17
Students (2) 2014-17

Mediation Committee
Elected Teaching Faculty:
Xiaomei Gong (L/C/C) 2013-15
*Ruth Gyure (A&S) 2013-15
TBA (A/PS) 2014-16
Elected Alternates:
Heather Levy (A&S) 2013-15
Heather Stone (L/C/C) 2013-15
TBA (A/PS) 2014-16

(A)=Ancell School of Business
(A&S)=School of Arts Sciences
(PS)=School of Professional Studies
(VPA)=School of Visual & Performing Arts
(L/C/C)=Librarians/Counselors/Coaches
(Adm)=Administrative Faculty
## Physical Working Conditions Committee
Luigi Marcone, Director of Environmental Health & Safety Programs, non-voting

### Elected Teaching Faculty
- Daryle Brown (PS) 2013-15
- Marjorie Callaghan (V&PA) 2013-15
- Nicholas Gallucci (A&S) 2014-16
- Kimberley Rybczyk (L/C/C) 2014-16
- TBA (A) 2013-15

### Elected Administrative Faculty
- Helen Bechard 2013-15
- Kevin Koschel 2014-16
- TBA 2014-16

### Elected Classified
- Cheryl Bovat (Clerical) 2013-15
- George Marasco (M) 2014-16
- TBA 2014-15

### Appointed Teaching Faculty
- Frank Dye 2014-15
- Leslie Lindenauer 2014-17

### Non-teaching Faculty selected by Committee
- TBA 2014-16

## Promotion & Tenure Committee

### Elected Tenured Teaching Faculty
- Patrice Boily (A&S) 2013-15
- Karen Burke (PS) 2013-15
- Emilio Collar (A) 2014-16
- Edward Hagan (A&S) 2013-15
- Karen Koza (A) 2014-16
- Joan Palladino (PS) 2013-15
- *William Petkanas (A&S) 2013-15
- C. Thomas Philbrick (A&S) 2013-15
- TBA (V&PA) 2014-16

## Research & Development Committee

### Elected Teaching Faculty
- Pauline Assenza (A) 2014-17
- Xiaomei Gong (L/C/C) 2013-16
- Gabriel Lomas (PS) 2013-15
- Doug O’Grady (V&PA) 2013-15
- TBA (A&S) 2012-15
- Jack Tom (V&PA) 2013-15

*Committee Chair
**Co-Chair

### Appointed Teaching Faculty
- Frank Dye 2014-15
- Leslie Lindenauer 2014-17

### Non-teaching Faculty selected by Committee
- TBA 2014-16

## Student Life Committee

### Elected Teaching Faculty
- Marjorie Callaghan (V&PA) 2013-15
- Ronald Drozdenko (A) 2014-16
- R. Averell Manes (A&S) 2013-15
- Rebecca Wade-Rancourt (PS) 2014-16

### Students (7):
- *Kelsey Heaton (Varsity Sports)
- 3 SGA reps
- 1 Greek Council rep
- 1 Inter-residence Hall Council
- 1 Club Sports

## Termination Hearing Committee

### Elected Teaching Faculty
- Marsha Daria (All AAUP Faculty) 2013-15
- Jennifer Ouellet (L/C/C) 2014-16
- Zuohong Pan (A&S) 2013-15
- TBA (V&PA) 2013-15
- TBA (PS) 2013-15
- TBA (A) 2014-16

(A)=Ancell School of Business
(A&S)=School of Arts Sciences
(PS)=School of Professional Studies
(VPA)=School of Visual & Performing ARts
(L/C/C)=Librarians/Counselors/Coaches
(Adm)=Administrative Faculty
University Planning & Budgeting Committee
VP Academic Affairs, *ex officio*
VP Finance & Administration, *ex officio*,
Academic Dean, *ex officio:
Jess House 2014-16
VP for Student Affairs, *ex officio*
Director of Library Services, *ex officio*
Senate President or designee

**Elected Teaching Faculty**
Jamie Begian (V&PA) 2012-15
Patricia O’Neill (A&S) 2013-16
Brian Stevens (L/C/C) 2012-15
Linda Warren (PS) 2013-16
*TBA (A)* 2014-17

**Teaching Faculty Elected At Large**
Joan Palladino 2014-17
Karen Burke 2013-16
*Michael Chappell 2012-15

**Elected Administrative Faculty**
Mark Case 2012-15
SGA President or designee 2014-15

**OTHER COMMITTEES**

**CSU System Foundation**
TBA 2018-20

**Parking Appeals**
**Elected Representatives**
Mike Chisholm 2012-15
George Kain (Teaching Faculty) 2012-15
*TBA 2012-15

**TAP Framework Implementation and Review Committee**
Robin James (At Large) 2013-15

**University Foundation**
Josie Hamer 2013-15

**University Honors Director**
Christopher Kukk

**UNIVERSITY CENTERS**

**Center for Business Research**
Chair, Advisory Board: Ron Drozdenko
Director: Karen Koza
Coordinator, Comm. Relations: TBA

**Center for Compassion, Creativity and Innovation**
Director: Chris Kukk 2013-16
*TBA (A&S) 2013-16
Helen Bechard (SUOAF/AFSCME) 2013-15
Kathleen Hinga (PS) 2013-15
Kathleen Jordan (A) 2013-16
Julio Matos (V&PA) 2014-17
1 student recommended by Governing Board & appointed by Provost 2014-15
1 student appointed by SGA 2014-15
1 community-at-large rep recommended by Governing Board & apt by Provost 2013-16
1 community-at-large rep recommended by Governing Board & apt by Provost 2013-15

*Committee Chair
**Co-Chair

(A)=Ancell School of Business
(A&S)=School of Arts Sciences
(PS)=School of Professional Studies
(VPA)=School of Visual & Performing Arts
(L/C/C)=Librarians/Counselors/Coaches
(Adm)=Administrative Faculty
### Center for Excellence in Learning and Teaching
#### Advisory Committee
Director: Leslie Lindenauer 2014-15  
Dean: Dan Goble 2014-15

University Computing Representative  
Library Rep: Veronica Kenausis 2014-16

#### Elected Teaching Faculty:
- Jessica Eckstein (A&S) 2013-15
- Linda Forbes (A) 2013-15
- Patricia Ivry (PS) 2013-15
- Timothy Wiggins (V&PA) 2014-16

#### Appointed At-Large Faculty:
- Ruth Gyure 2014-16
- Robin James 2014-16
- Stacey Alba Hawkins 2014-16
- SGA Student Rep 2014-15

---

### Center for Financial Forensics and Information Security
Director: TBA 2012-15

#### Executive Committee:
- James Donegan (Ancell Dean)
- Terry Dwyer (Justice & Law Administration)
- Thomas Monks (Accounting)
- Richard Proctor (Accounting)

### Center for Graphics Research
Director: William Joel

### Center for the Study of Culture and Values
Coordinator, TBA (voting) 2014-15  
Mary Alexander, Dean, A&S, ex-officio (voting)

#### Elected School of A&S Representatives
- Jennifer Duffy (A&S) 2014-16
- Theodora Pinou (A&S) 2014-16
- Divya Sharma (A) 2014-16
- Kerry Walker (V&PA) 2013-15
- TBA (PS) 2013-15

---

### Presidential Representatives (2)
- Theodora Pinou 2012-14
- TBA 2013-15

### Institute for Holistic Health
Director: Robyn Housemann

### Jane Goodall Center
Chair: Laurie Weinstein  
Dean: Mary Alexander  
J.C. Barone (Communication)  
Christopher Kukk (Social Sciences)  
Bethany Morrison (Social Sciences)  
Howard Russock (Emeritus Biology)  
Darla Shaw (Education)

### Meteorological Studies and Weather Center
Director: TBA 2014-15

### Western International Center Committee
A. Ben Oumlil - Coordinator 2014-16  
Ann Atkinson (International Services) 2014-15  
Dean of Student Affairs (designee) TBA 2014-15

#### German Studies Center (TBA)
Counseling Center (TBA)

#### Elected Teaching Faculty
- Marjorie Callaghan (V&PA) 2013-15
- Zuohong Pan (A&S) 2014-16
- Gary Skiba (A) 2013-15
- TBA (PS) 2013-15

#### Elected (At Large) Faculty
- Galina Bakhtiarova 2014-16
- Wynn Gadkar Wilcox 2013-15
- Divya Sharma 2014-16
- Sal Trapani 2014-16

#### Student (At Large) by Committee
TBA 2014-15

---

*(A)=Ancell School of Business  
*(A&S)=School of Arts Sciences  
*(PS)=School of Professional Studies  
*(VPA)=School of Visual & Performing ARts  
*(L/C/C)=Librarians/Counselors/Coaches  
*(Adm)=Administrative Faculty
Westside Nature Preserve
Director: Frank Dye
Biology Department Faculty